The results of (low energy) photoelectron spectroscopy render possible a better appreciation of bonding in molecules. The application of the new experimental method is demonstrated utilizing representative phosphorus compounds, and the close symbiosis delineated with molecular orbital models. Among the topics discussed are: the element P 4 , phosphine PH 3 and derivatives, phosphorus substituent effects in organic compounds and phosphorus multiple bonding.
MOLECULAR STATES AND MOLECULAR ORBITALS
On absorption or emission of energy a molecule is transferred from one molecular state to another with different electron distribution. Measurements therefore only yield information concerning the energy difference between two molecular states and the electron distributions within them. lt is the intention of the ehernist to interpret and to rationalize these data, which stimulates the development and the application of simplifying models.
Although, for instance, connection lines between atoms in structural formulas are rather topological symbols, their identification with localized electron pairs has led to the conceptualization of bond models-including the definition of model quantities like covalent radii, bond enthalpies or electronegativities by artificially subdividing individual molecules into more or less independent sub-units. On the other band, molecular orbital models -derived from linear combinations of e.g. one-electron basis functionsuseful as they are for correlations with experimental data tend to overemphasize electron delocalization. Summarizing, choosing the appropriate model 3 to describe molecular states is not so much a question of verifiability but rather one of usefulness and applicability.
Photoelectron spectroscopy, the new measurement technique4-7 to determine all (mono) ionization potentials of chemical compounds, is based on the well-known photoionization process of a neutral species M to its radical cation ME9, (1) in which the photon energy hv in excess of the ionization energy I En(M)
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Hone chooses-as was proposed by Turner et al. 4 -a helium(l) discharge lamp, for which hv = 21.21 eV, as a monochromatic photon source and counts the emitted electrons of given kinetic energy, this allows all ionization energies tobe observed up to 21.21 eV IE"(M) = 21.21 eV -Ekin(e 9 ) (3) These ionization energies correspond to energy differences, llE 0 , between the ground state of a molecule and its different radical cation states and can be correlated-within the restriction of unchanged geometry and other assumptions 6 -with calculated SCF orbital energies, t.1cF, via use of the Koopmans theorem 8 (llEtotal = )JEn(M) = -B~cF (4) This relationship provides a fruitful symbiosis between photoelectron data and molecular orbital models. Generally, approximate calculations and the models· deduced from them increase in usefulness the more closely they can be directly correhtted with experimental data Therefore, photoelectron spectra, which permit via the Koopmans theorem a 'quasi' reading ofT of orbital energies (Figure 1) , are an exceptionally appropriate starting point for MO studies 7 Without diving into details unused subsequently, a few additional comments may mitigate oversimplifications. In contrast to simple MO methods, 344 as for example the Hückel approximation probably known to the reader, SCF calculations are carried out by an iteration process by which a part of the electron-electron repulsion can be accounted for. lt is also pointed out that in the transition from the state diagram to the molecular orbital model in Figure 1 , the states are represented in a simplified manner by a single configuration. However, a complete description of the radical cation states X: is possible only on inclusion of configuration interaction. In addition it should also be mentioned that an infinite number of sets of equivalent wavefunctions can be constructed from occupied SCF orbitals. They all yield in calculations the same total energy for a molecule. From these basis sets, the Koopmans theorem selects only the set of canonical SCF orbitals 3 • In closing the above introductory remarks, it should be re-emphasized, that excitation energies to radical cation states are-via the Koopmans theorem 8 ---correlated with calculations on the molecular ground state. Nevertheless, as illustrated by the following discussions of some topics, this approach adds new aspects to the description of bonding in phosphorus compounds, and with that Ieads also to a better understanding of other molecular properties.
THE ELEMENT P 4
The white allotrope P 4 -in the gas phase a regular tetrahedron with dPP = 2.21 ± 0.02 A anä ~ PPP = 60°-although first prepared in 1669, is still one of the most fascinating and perplexing phosphorus compounds. lts photoelectron spectrum With increasing ionization energies the P 4 PE spectrum ( Figure 2 ) shows a strongly split double band followed by a less resolved band system, 345 and after an isolated peak finally appears a broad ionization hill with at least one cleft. The ab initio calculated assignment 2e, 6t 2 , 5a 1 , 5t 2 is consistent with all spectroscopic details as will be discussed later on.
Tobegin with, particularly for those less familiar with MO interpretations of PE spectra, a qualitative and crude model based on symmetry arguments may facilitate understanding. The first questions, how many valence shell electron ionizations are expected for the P 4 molecule and at about which energies, are answered unhesitatingly: There are 4 x 5 = 20 P electrons of niain quantum number n = 3 and pairwise counting according to Pauli's principle predicts ten ionizations; scattered about 3Sp and 3pp binding energies as-determined by ESCA (Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis = high energy photoelectron spectroscopy) 5 : 
Depending upon the stabilization due to bonding, ioniz.ations outside the helium(l) measurement range > 21.21 eV 3 are possible.
The next question, how many bands should be visible in the P 4 PE spec-. trum, can be approached by symmetry considerations in different ways, cf. for instance in ref. 10 , where linear combinations of atomic orbitals (LCAO) are chosen as the starting point to construct a qualitative molecular orbital scheme. However, more advantages are offered by a LCB0 12 (Linear Combination of Bond Orbitals) approach; because as long as unoccupied molecular orbitals play no important röle their neglect considerably simplifies any argument. Start from a basis of six P-P bonds O'pp and four phosphorus electron pairs np without specifying 3pP contributions or 3Sp character, the irreducible representations, i.e. the symmetry types, of their linear combinations are easily obtained:
The symmetry adopted linear combinations can then be constructed using the nodal rule 13 and again the T.J character table (6) for placing the individual nodes, e.g. t 2 orbitals must be antisymmetric with respect to the twofold axes and symmetric with respect to the diagonal mirror planes·
idea of what those combinations might look like, may be gathered from the sketches (7): '
e ( two nodes) t 2 (one node) a, (no node)
Within the limits of the above simple treatment-neglecting for instance Jahn-Teller distortions of the resulting radical cations-the ten valence shell ionizations are grouped into five categories. Therefore, as long as degeneracy is not removed, the twenty valence electrons of P 4 should give rise to five PE bands, of which according to scheme (5) probably four are measurable using a helium(l) source. The final step in setting up a qualitative MO scheme requires mixing of those P-P bond and P electron pair combinations which are of the same symmetry type, i.e. the six t 2 and the two a 1 respectively:
,...,= t2 .:;:;:::.:'_ ----= 512 nP ,"
Although the ab initio calculated orbital sequence (Figure 2 ; the numbering of orbitals, e.g. 6t 2 , refers to all electrons) can be easily grasped this way, the mixing of the initial combinations (7) involves changes in the components and is therefore difficult to describe within the LCBO approach. As denoted in scheme (8) by dotted lines, a special case are the two a 1 orbitals: to introduce the necessary node in the 5a 1 molecular orbital, according.to the noncrossing rule, characters of PP bonds and of P electron pairs have to be almost reversed. Thus 5a 1 becomes more or less a non-bonding electron pair orbital and 4a 1 a strongly bonding q molecular orbital as is best illustrated by the ab initio electron density contours 9 sketched out in Figure 3 . From them one learns that the highest occupied molecular orbitals 2e, 6t 2 and 5a 1 347 are weakly bonding or non-bonding, 5t 2 strongly antibonding as follows from the trough at P-P midpoint and 4a 1 strongly bonding with high electron density within the triangular face. The results suggest that the bonding in the P 4 molecule might be rationalized by overlap between the omnidirectional 3.sp orbitals rather than between the 3Pp orbitals oriented disadvantageously relative to the molecular skeleton. To what extent does the simple MO model, considerably refined by the results of a sophisticated calculation, allow one to interpret the P 4 PE spectrum? Concerning the ionization of a 5a 1 electron, the assignment is in accordance with the observed vibrational fine structure [ radical cation vEil ~ 560 cm -1, neutral molecule v 1 (a 1 ) = 606 cm -1 ], the small frequency decrease ofthe totally symmetric stretch indicating its non-bonding character. Removal of an e electron leaves the radical cation in adegenerate 2 E state, subject to Jahn-Teller distortion via the e normal modes and thus explains the relatively large split ME = 0.35 eV in the firstdouble band. The electron ejection from the second highest orbital, 6t 2 , Ieads to a smaller, but still recognizable split into Jahn-Teller components A and E 9 • 11 . For the less 348 structured broad hill on the other side of the 5a 1 band, showing at least one cleft, only the 5t 2 assignment is left over, because ionization from the strongly bonding 4a 1 orbital is tobe expected only at much higher energy, i.e. outside the helium(l) measurement range.
Besides the conclusive assignment of the P 4 PE spectrum, there are several take-home lessons, especially from the ab initio calculation 9 which far eclipses previous calculations on P 4 as regards the quality: 3sP and 3pP atomic orbitals are not mixed very strongly in the resulting molecular orbitals, as anticipated from the relatively large difference of the ionization potentials I E(3sp)--IE(3pp) found in ESCA measurements (5) . On the basis of the ab initio results, the comparable orbital sequence approximated by a simple LCBO MO model suggests its applicability for phosphorus compounds, although care must be taken in describing bonds and electron pairs. Above all, there is obviously no need to include 3dp orbitals in the basis set, as long as the phosphorus valence shell has not to be expanded to incorporate multiple bonding.
PHOSPHINE PH 3 AND SOME DERIVATIVES
The garlic smelling, highly toxic phosphine is the smallest phosphoruscontaining molecule stable at normal temperatures as regards its total nurober of eighteen electrons. The eight valence shell electrons should give rise to four ionizations, and combining qualitatively three crPH bonds plus one phosphorus electron pair np within the trigonal pyramidal molecular skeleton (C 3 v symmetry), by analogy with scheme (8) sequence a 1 , e, a 1 -numbered 5a 1 , 2e, 4a 1 with respect to the total of electrons -and therefore expects three PE bands at relatively low ionization energies.
The helium(I) 14 • 15 and neon 16 PE spectra of PH 3 show one singleband with pronounced fme structure and one broad double band as judged from the discernible cleft, which are readily assigned to electron removal from the 5a 1 and 2e molecular orbitals; the missing 4a 1 ionization has been detected as a structureless peak in the helium(ll) PE spectrum 14 3 possesses a high1y directed lone pair in contradiction to the nearly pure s type 1one pair predicted by hybridization theory in view of the 93° 50' HPH angle'. Another statement concerns the jnclusion of 3dp orbitals into the basis set, which 'improves markedly the computational results although they participate only weakly in the electronic description of the phosphine molecule'; for instance, 'the ionization potentials are left nearly unafTected'.
Both PE bands of PH 3 represented in Figure 4 In contrast, the first ionization of ammonia 1eads to a p1anar radical cation NH~ ( Figure 5 , I) and instead of 'frequency halving' on1y a slight reduction 20 of the bending frequency v 2 = 950 cm -1 to vT = 900 cm -1 14 is found on ejection of the on1y weak1y bonding '1one pair' e1ectron.
In the second PE band of PH 3 , the vibrational progression due to the excited stretching frequency v~(e) breaks off at about 13.4 eV 14 • 15 , near the appearance gotential for the fragment ion PH~. This predisssociation PH~ED-+ PH 2 + H" is in accordance with the ionization of a uPH bonding e1ectron and confirms-together with the c1eft at about band midpoint due to Jahn-Teller distortion of the corresponding radical cation which removes the degeneracy of the e orbitals-the assignment proposed in Figure 4 .
Based on the detai1ed discussion of the parent mo1ecu1e, PH 3 , some excursions to chemically re1ated compounds may add further aspects. To begin with, va1ence shell PE ionization potentia1s 14 • 4 • 7 forspecies isoe1ectronic with PH 3 are corre1ated horizonta11y and vertically within the periodic tab1e .... for phosphorus halides PX 3 can be achieved in a simplified manner by subdividing the additional6 p-type electron pairs nx, which have to be considered, into those parallel (symmetric) n~ and those perpendicular (antisymmetric) n~ to the three mirror planes of the C 3 v point group. Their independentlinear combinations are spread around the centre of gravity nx according to the nurober of nodes.
This qualitative approach and the underlying assumptions are easily tested, for example, looking at the PE spectrum of PF 3 24 • 25 (Figure 7 ): themeanionizationenergiesn~ = (6e + 7a 1 )/3"' 17eVandni: = (la 2 +5e)/ 3 "' 17 eV not only correspond to each other but roughly also to the IE(2pF) = 17.4 eV of fluorine atoms. The sameisvalid for the nx ionization energies of PC1 3 and PBr 3 as assigned in ref. 25 . In the latter, due to the decreasing atomic potentials IE(3pc 1 ) = 13.0 eV >1E(4p 8 ,) = 11.8 eV around which the splitting (9) occurs, the bromine lone pair combination n 8 ,(la 2 ) emerges as the highest occupied orbital for phosphorus tribromide--about 1.2 eV easier to ionize than the phosphorus electron pair n/ 5 The assignment of the PF 3 photoelectron spectrum 24 • 25 given in Figure 7 can be supported by nuinerous observations and arguments. Thu8, besides the above correlation with other phosphorus trihalides an even more convincing comparison with the NF 3 ionization potentials 24 yields not only identical splitting patterns but especially in the nF region an almost 1 : 1 correspondence. A pronounced vibrational progression of more than twenty peaks appears again in thefirst PE band ( Figure 5, 111) 15 , but contrary to NH; e and PH; e a trigonal pyramidal structure with high inversional barrier is proposed on the basis of ab initio calculations 18 which yield for the phosphorus electron pair 35 per cent 3pP and 35 per cent 3sp contributions. This 353 result interprets in hybridization terms the increase in np ionization potential caused by H/F exchange in phosphine derivatives independently from angle opening (Figure 7) , and fits also in the rationalization of higher inversional barriers with stronger electron-withdrawing substituents 17 To round off the comments on photoelectron spectrum and bonding in PF 3 , structural changes on complex formation F 3 P-F 3 PBH 3 will be discussed within another useful model which rationalizes molecular geometry in terms of electron-pair repulsion (cf. R J. Gillespie 21 b). Being most successful in predictions of the overall polyhedral arrangement around the centrat atoms under consideration, sometimes it can even camprehend features which concem delicate charge balance changes within the series of related molecules. On addition of BH 3 , which stabilizes the PF 3 electron pair np by forming a aBP bond (Figure 7) , simultaneously the angles FPF open and the PF bonds shorten. These findings can be interpreted as follows. Generally, the higher the overall electron density around the centrat atom E of a trigonal pyramid EX 3 , the stronger are the repulsions between the adjacent E-X bonds and between the E-X bonds and the electron pair nli-for example, the angles HEH decrease from NH 3 to SbH or the angles XPX increase from PH 3 to PF 3 ( Figure 7) . Withdrawal of efectron density from around the centrat P atom by transforming Dp into aBP, therefore, should not only open the FPF angles due to smaller aBP/aPF repulsions, but also shorten the PF bonds because the enhanced acceptor properties of the centrat P counteract the electron withdrawal towards the fluorine ligands 21 b. Looking again at the PE spectrum of the Lewis acid/base adduct 26 , as expected from the above argument, the mean ionization energy nF is increased relative to that in PF 3 ( Figure 7 ). Analogous changes in ionization potentials for np-a and some .dnF, are reported for metal complexes like Ni(PF 3 ) / 7 , in which the P-F bonds are shortened to 1.561 A.
In reviewing the numerous arguments for PF 3 , independent of whatever model seems appropriate to describe a partial aspect, it is the comparison of photoelectron spectra of related compounds which yieldsinteresting information for the ehernist (cf. Figures 5, 6 and 7) . Thereby, the selection of a series of molecules for comparison is rather a matter of the · relationship to be emphasized. lf one likes, for instance, to compare axially symmetric substituents with the same number of seven valence electrons, then fluorine 354 Although it might seem exaggerated to stress the isoelectronic concept that much, this approach facilitates following the assignment of the trimethyl phosphine PE spectrum 23 · 28 · 29 ( Figure 8 ) based on ab initio SCF calculations18· 30 . The first single band, denoted n.., is due to ionization from an orbital 81 per cent localized at phosphorus with 67 per cent 3Pp character 18 • The second band of doubled intensity represents the crPC(e) bonding orbital, raised about 2 eV relative to crPH(e) of PH 3 ( Figure 4 ) and about 8 eV relative to CJpF(e) of PF 3 ( Figure 7 ). The broad biß centred at about 14.25 eV 29 , the value fore-type methyl group ionizations 31 , contains at least four overlapping bands, which-according to the isoelectronic concept (11)-can be assigned to electron removal from the crCH orbitals 1a 2 , Se, 4e and 7a 1 , resembling those sketched out for the nF combinations in (9).
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which only take into account occupied orbitals, are more translucent and easier to handle, and becauseno 3dP participation 29 • 33 has been absolutely required so far in the discussion of three-or four-coordinated phosphorus compounds, a hyperconjugation approach, e.g. refs. 7, 23, 31, will be preferred. lt consists in mixing so-called basis orbitals of the same symmetry type, for instance np(a 1 ) and crXH(a 1~ the latter one symbolized in (11) by the corresponding Px atomic orbitals:
Cß2> " , . -
The linear combinations formed-the negative one depicting the 'lone pair' destabilized by antibonding crXH admixture and the positive one displaying a crXH bonding orbital, further stabilized by a bonding np contributionrepresent a substantial refinement of simple models towards the results of sophisticated calculations, which allows us to attribute so and so much character to, say, the phosphorus 'lone pair'. The split itself is proportional to the square of the interaction parameter ß (resonance integral) and inversely proportional to the orbital distance &x (coulomb integral difference). Returning to the trimethyl and trisilyl phosphine PE spectra (Figure 8) , both o-PSi and cr 8 iH ionization are shifted to lower energies as expected from the reduced effective nuclear charge of silicon (cf. Figure 6) , whereas the 0.7 eV increase of the nP ionization energy can be rationalized within a hyperconjugation model (12) by a reduced interaction parameter ßPtsiH < ßPtCH 31 • The overall electron release from the silicon atoms to the central 3 phosph~rus is compatible with other findings: thus the reduced SiPSi angle (Figure 8) would fit into the electron pair repulsion model as discussed for the F 3 PBH 3 complex formation (Figure 7) , if caused by increased np/crPSi repulsion. Also, the considerably lowered inversion barrier-for P(SiH 3 h estimated to be -10 kcaljmole relative to "'36 kcaljmole measured for trialkylphosphines 22 -follows generalizable trends 17 • 22 as discussed for electron withdrawal in PF 3 • If, finally, the difference in effective nuclear charges becomes too large, the inversion barrier approaches zero and geometry alterations take 356 place as, for example, in the isosteric pairs 33 
PHOSPHORUS SUBSTITUENT EFFECTS IN ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Stimulating as it might be to continue the report on photoelectron spectra and bonding for the simpler phosphine derivatives, the aspects elaborated in the preceding section nevertheless permit consideration of some details in larger and more complex organosphosphorus molecules. In the following, two of the known examples are chosen, namely the 1t perturbations of a benzene ring by 'outside' phosphine groups and by 'inside' phospha-substitution.
Usually, substituent effects on the benzene 1t system are approximated by a second-order perturbation approach, e.g. refs. 13, 34-36, considering only the highest occupied orbitals, i.e. the electron pair nx and the benzene orbitals (D 6 h:e~g) 1t 8 s (node through centres) and 1t• (node through bonds). 0 n,-•, Cb,l
The bird's eye view molecular orbital diagrams indicate that as in the hyperconjugation model (12) only basis orbitals of sametype will mix, i.e. in monosubstituted benzene derivatives of c2v symmetry linear combinations nx ± 1t.(b 1 ) have to be formed, while 1t 85 (a 2 ) remains conjugationally unaffected. Again, as in scheme (121 the split is proportional to the interaction parameter (ß 2 ) and inversely proportional to the distance (L\oc) between the mixing orbitals .. Photoelectron spectroscopy, yielding alt ionization energies is well suited for checking the expected perturbation patterns, whenever the corresponding PE bands are separated 35 • 36 • Unfortunately, phenylphos-357 phine derivatives show in their 7-11 eV PE spectral regions a poor disentanglement of the overlapping bands 37 -39 --contrary to those of the corresponding anilines 3 6-39 which therefore offer the decisive clues for the interpretation (Figure 9 ). However, before entering any tentative interpretation, attention has to be drawn to the fact that the ionization potentials reported36-39 sometimes deviate considerably from each other. Nevertheless, consistent splitting schemes can be derived with the values 36 · 37 given in Figure 9 . PE band patterns 7-11 eV for pheny1phosphine, aniline and their dimethy1 derivatives with a tentative exp1anation by perturbation arguments 3 6-39 • Figure 9 under the assumption that the frrst ionization potentials of the methylderivatives H 3 CXH 2 and H 3 CX(CH 3 h are representative standards for the electron pair basis orbitals nx. Obviously, the split 7t/np is smaller than 1t/nN as is also found in more clear-cut comparisons of isosteric second and third row element compounds, e.g. /llE(7t/n 0 ) = 1.35 eV versus lllE(nJ7t) =0.82eV 35 orß,.cu = -2.07eVversusß,.. = -1.25eV 31 .Theresultinf molecular orbita~ ak comparatively mixe~'l!kd are better not classified 3 further according to their origin. In conclusion: for dimethylaniline a planar 1t system with an angle (H 3 )CNC(H 3 ) of 116° has been determined by electron diffraction 2 1a; the dimethylamino substituent effect shifting 1t 85 from 9.24 eV to 9.00 eV ( Figure 9 ) points to Iimits of the perturbation model (13) as dis-cussed later on for the ylides, and, an investigation of the I ,4 disubstituted derivatives might offer some clues not only because of increased splitting, but rather because the electron pair combination n; establishes an internal standard 7 • 35 • 36 , relative to which the perturbation schemes ( Figure 9 ) can be calibrated. Foranillustration of the alternative possibility of perturbing the benzene 1t system in organosphosphorus compounds, namely the 'inside' phosphasubstitution, one of the exemplary collaborations of preparative, physical and theoretical chemists can be quoted 40 : phosphabenzene 42 Figure 10 ) consists of weil separated bands, and there is no question concerning the assignment supported by an ab initio calculation 40 . As in pyridine, the 'lone pair' is part of the planar cr skeleton and the corresponding orbital therefore denoted np/cr(a 1 ). In C 2 v molecules, the 1t orbitals usually belong to either the a 2 or the b 1 symmetry species (cf. scheme (13): 7t 88 and 7t 8 ) , and starting from the three occupied 1t orbitals of benzene, e 1 g and a 2 u, the latter one also adopts b 1 behaviour if the overall symmetry changes from D6h to c2v on Substitution (Figure 10 ). Inserted between the 1t molecular orbitals is another cr orbita~ twofold degenerate in benzene (e 2 g) and single (b 2 ) in pyridine and phosphabenzene. The 1t orbital correlations in Figure 10 can be rationalized by first-order perturbation 13 , according to which the shift oeJ of an orbital r/IJ by perturbation <>ocx, i. On the contrary, little change in orbital energy is anticipated for 1t(a 2 ) with a node passing through the substitution centre X [ cf. scheme (13) and Figure  9] , and consistently the double band----containing also the nxfcr ionization in unknown ordering-barely moves on N-P-As-Sb exchange 40 • In conclusion, attention is drawn to the results of the ab initio calculations, according to which inclusion of 3dp orbitals into the basis set 'is unimportant in understanding structure and bonding in phosphabenzene' 40 , as weil as to the compatible sequence of the upper three orbitals independently proposed for the more complex PE spectrum of 2,4,6-tri-tert.-butylphosphabenzene 43 • Summarizing, artificial as the subdivision of individual molecules into parent systems and substituents may be, its justification rests mainly on the benefit in rationalizing and comparing numerous properties of numerous compounds. Therefore it is good to know that first and second-order perturbation arguments-illustrated above for phosphabenzene and phenylphosphines----can also be applied to organophosphorus derivatives. Any further subdivision of the overall substituent effects--e.g. into inductive, hyperconjugative or p,.d,. back bonding· components-is rather a question of usefulness or applicability of the model under consideration than of its verifiability: experimental data can neither prove nor disprove their 'semantic' presence 31 • 44 •
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PHOSPHORUS MULTIPLE BONDING
The PE spectrum of phosphabenzene, a Hückel type (4n + 2) 1t system containing phosphorus, has been interpreted emphasizing frrst-order pertur-360 bation arguments [ Figure 10 and Scheme (14)]. Continuing the discussion of phosphorus multiple bonding, i.e. 1t interactions perpendicular to the cr skeleton, it seems advisable to distinguish between less than four-coordinated phosphorus centres and those which are formally surrounded by more than eight valence electrons.
Passing phosphine through a low-intensity rotating arc struck between carbon electrodes yields-besides acetylene as main product-H-ü=P 45 , one of the most fabulous phosphorus compounds, stable for a few hours at room temperature. From the skilfully recorded PE spectrum of the reaction mixture 46 , two bands exhibiting vibrational fine structure are unequivocally assigned to methinophosphide ionizations (Figure 11 ). A series of ab initio calculations with different basis sets bad been carried out two years earlier 47 • The resulting eigenvalues -~cF predict fairly weil via Koopmans theorem -e~F = I En the ionization energies, including the ESCA data for inner-sbeil electrons [Scheme (5)]. Additional evidence for correct orbital assignment can be gathered from the reduced stretching frequency in the radical cations HCPe relative to the neutral molecule: L\v ,..., 170 cm -1 on removal of a 1t bonding electron, and t\v only ,..., 20 cm -1 after ionization of the almost non-bonding phosphorus electron pair (Figure 11) . Even more impressive, the experimental gas-phase dipole moment is almost reproduced by the calculation, lending credit to the Mulliken population analysis for HCP 47 on the right-hand side of Figure 11 : accordingly, the CP bond is less polarized than the CH bond, and its overlap population is almost three times as high. Therefore, within the chemical short-hand bond notation a triple connection line seems appropriate, namely H-ü=P. 361 Phosphorus multiple bonding as in phosphabenzene or methinophosphide, where the 1t systems are easily constructed using the singly occupied 3Pp orbitals, does not necessarily imply 3dp participation. But even if the formal nurober of valence electrons around a third row element in one of its compounds exceeds that of the argon shel~ it is still questioned 44 whether 3d or 4s + 4p atomic orbitals will be best suited to enlarge the basis set needed for the MO calculation. However that may be, the virtual 3dp orbitals are most popular for improving the bonding description in molecules with 'phosphorus ( + 5) of coordination nurober 4', in which contrary to, say H-c=P, the varying bondorderdown an isoelectronic series can hardly be covered by the usual notation:
--1 P::: 01 (15) C 3 v molecules with axial symmetry along the phosphorus multiple bond are easiest to begin with. In an imaginary way, they can be composed of a phosphine donor and an acceptor group or atom. This 'molecules in molecule' approach may be further simplified by stepwise assemblage as viewed in a paper-plane cut:
r--------,
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~: The excessive charge inflicted upon the acceptor A in cr complex formation is partly retransferred to the phosphine donor via (PA -dp) and (p A -pp) 1t back donations. Thereby, a more balanced charge distribution is achieved, which stabilizes the molecule and corresponds to a multiple bond PAvarying, of course, from compound to compound. To what extent can this commonly used model be supported by combined results of PE spectroscopy and MO calculations? Continuing the discussion 26 of the adduct F 3 PBH (Figure 7) , the F 3 P ionization energies 24 • 25 arealso helpful in assigning 24 • 4~ the PE spectrum of its oxygen adduct, F 3 P0 24 • 49 ( Figure 12 ). In the correlation F 3 P-F 3 PO, only smaller changes in energy and composition are expected for ~ and crPF orbitals, and, after identifying the first PE band of double intensity with the 1t stabilized [Scheme (16) ] oxygen electron pairs, only the 15.68 eV ionization remains for the crPO bond. Accordingly, the stabilization np-uPO amounts to more than 3.3 eV [cf. Scheme (16) and Figure 12 ], whereas on F 3 PBH 3 complex formation a difference /E(crBP)
with further angle opening and bond shortening in F 3 PO relative to the geometry changes already discussed for F 3 P-F 3 PBH 3 • On the other band, the 'n 0 ' ionization energy seems rather high if comparedwith some reservation-to JE 1 (b 1 ) = 12.6 eV 7 for the oxygen electron pair of water. This difference indicates considerable 1t back donation to phosphorus [Scheme (16) ] in full agreement with the exceptionally large PO force constant fro = 11.38 mdyn/Ä 50 of F 3 PO. As is evident from the above arguments, however, unambiguous standards are missing on which a comparison of the different molecules under consideration can be based. Fortunately, detailed ab initio calculations have been carried out 5 Figure 12 . PE band pattem and ionization energies 24 of F 3 PO compared to those of F 3 P 24 and F3PBH326.
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clusions drawn from the PE spectra ( Figure 12~ On complex formation, the total cbarges show a small decrease at the negative fluorine ligands and a larger increase at the positive phosphorus centre, which can be proved experimentally by increased 2Pp binding energies 52 from ESCA measurements (5).
H.BOCK
The combined negative charge of the borine group exceeds that at the oxygen atom: But it can be deduced from the overlap populations, contrary to F 3 PBH 3 , that for F 3 PO an enormous charge balance via {p 0 -3pp)1t and especially (p 0 -3dp)1t back donations is calculated, leading to a total overlap population PO twice that ofPB or PF. Summarizing, the oxygen Iigand can be considered a strong cr acceptor and a much better 1t donor than the borine group, the bonds PF and PB are approximately single, and PO is best described as an axially symmetric double bond. Taken as a whole, the crude approach (16) proves to be a reasonable concept to deal with the complicated charge distribution in F 3 PO called 'multiple phosphorus oxygen bond'. From amonf other PE spectroscopic investigations of phosphorus compounds X 3 PA 3 the isoelectronic series of trimethylphosphine adducts 54 presented in Figure 13 is chosen as a rounding-off example to trace the electronic changes exercised by the different acceptor ligands. Without entering into details 54 • 55 , it is interesting simply to follow the PE band patterns 54 • Figure 13 . PE band patterns 6-13 eV for the isoelectronic series (H 3 Ch P-A with acceptors A = BH3, 0, S, NH or CH 2 54 • Starting from trimethylphosphine, the PE spectrum of which is fully reproduced in Figure 8 , on adduct formation the crPC(e) ionization energies are increased as expected (Figure 12) . Again, attachment of another nuclear potential to the nP electron pair (16) generates thecrPA bond: thus, the stabilization_ nP-crp 8 amounts to only half that of np-nro, and in R 3 PS the corresponding PE band moves out of the hill of overlapping ionizations ( Figure 13 ). Most fascinating, however, is the movement ofthe 'multiple bond' ionization: the two PE bands of R 3 PBH 3 , doubled due to Jahn-Teller distortion of the radical cation resulting upon electron removal from the degenerate orbitals of predominant crBH character, coalesce into one band of double intensity for 1tpo· Lowered by about 1.2 e V, 1tPS comes next. Removal of degeneracy on symmetry reduction C 3 v-c. Ieads to two single PE bands for the phosphine imine, assigned to the nitrogen electron pair n~ incorporated into the cr skeleton and the perpendicular 1tPN system. Finally, a record low ionization energy of only 6.81 eV is reached for the ylide 1tPC (Figure 131 corresponding to electron ejection from an orbital of considerable 'carbanion' character 55 . Except for trimethyl phosphine oxide 56 , no ab initio calculations are available for the other compounds listed in Figure 13 ; the probable reason is missing structure determinations rather than computational expenses for the 14 to 17 atom molecules. Because satisfying correspondence between ab initio and EHMO atomic charges and overlap populations is reported for phosphorus ylides 57 58 , reparametrized to reproduce PE ionization sequences, usually calculates dipole moments in rather good agreement with the experimental ones 31 • 59 • The conclusion to be drawn is that in general-not questioning 57 -the results of semi-empirical calculations should not be overemphasized. And, to end the discussion of the complicated charge distribution (16) in 'phosphine adducts', it therefore has to be pointed out that in spite of what has been achieved by the combined efforts of PE spectroscopy and MO calculations 60 , there still remain many puzzles to be solved.
For example, of interest with regard to multiple bonding and charge distribution in phosphorus compounds might be another contribution from the Frankfurt photoelectron spectroscopy group 61 , which concerns the 'obliteration' of the benzene 1t system in trimethyl phosphorus benzylidene. As discussed before (cf. (13) and Figure 9 ), substituents in 1-or 1,4-position of the six-membered ring will shift only the symmetric 1t 8 Figure 14 . Expanded record 5-12 eV ofthe He( I) photoelectron spectrum oftrimethyl phosphorus benzylidene 6 1, calibrated with the 2 P 312 xenon Iine at 12.13 eV.
the PE band assigned to electron removal from 7t 85 is generally observed at about 9.2 eV, the first ionization potential of benzene itself. For the phenylsubstituted ylide, however, no PE band at all can be detected between 9 and 10.5 eV (Figure 14 ). To solve the puzzle of the 'vanished' benzene 1t ionization and to assign the benzylidene PE spectrum, various courses were ·pursued Calculations using a modified CND0/2 version, which had been reparametrized to achieve optimum fit to PE data 58 , yielded for the three highest occupied orbitals 1/1 30 , 1/1 29 and 1/1 28 the diagrams represented in Figure 15 . Obviously, all are of 1t symmetry, and their sequence n~ ( -1t.~ -1t 88 , 1t 8 ( +n~) meets the expectation from qualitative perturbation arguments as used previously, Scheme (13) . Furthermore, the nodal plane through opposite ring centres in the antisymmetric benzene 1t orbital is conserved in ljJ 29 , at least for the planar geometry assumed above. The CND0/2 correlation diagram (Figure 15 ) also offers information as regards inductive and conjugational orbital movement on coupling of the parent systems: setting the corresponding ofTdiagonals in the CND0/2 Hartree-Fock matrix identical to zero 3 1, all 1t interactions between the six-membered ring and the ylide moiety can be cut ofT. This results in a destabilization of both benzene 1t orbitals; 1t 88 being shifted as well, though a little less than 1t 8 • Switching on the 1t interactions reverses their order; almost exclusively mixing the 'carbanion' orbital n~ with 1ts· Therefor, the raising of the second orbital, 1t 88 , relative to the benzene 1t system can be considered to reflect the extreme inductive perturbation of the benzene 1t system by a 'carbanion' substituent. In view of the rather moderate quality of semi-empirical calculations, the modified CND0/2 eigenvalues (Figure 15 ) correlate reasonably weil with the PE ionization potentials (Figure 14) via the Koopmans theorem. In spite of its generally accepted validity, failures of the latter may be caused for instance by large charge redistribution in the resulting radical cation 65 • Dealing with an ylide of presumably substantial carbanion character, therefore, its PE spectrum has been independently assigned by comparison with ionization potentials of chemically related compounds as shown in Figure 16 .
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There is hardly any doubt concerning the assignment of the benzylidene low ionization energy PE band (Figure 14) to the ylide sub-unit as confirmed by the shift from 6.81 eV to 5.19 eV on conjugation (Figure 16 ). The styrene PE spectrum has been interpreted independently several times 64 , and the band at 9.27 eV is concurringly attributed to electron ejection from orbital 1t 88 , unshifted relative to benzene [ Figure 9 and Scheme (13) ]. Substitution of the C=C double bond by the polarized C 9 =Pe moiety should be accompanied byinductiveshift as weil as conjugational splitting. The amount of the latter can be roughly approximated by the decrease in the first ionization potentiali1JE 1 ~ 0.6 eV relative to trimythylphosphorus methylene. Therefore, in trimethylphosphorus benzylidene the band at 8.32 eV can only be assigned to 1t 85 and the one at 8.90 eV only to 1t 5 , conjugationally shifted by "'0.6 eV to higher ionization potential. Two underlying assumptions remain to be supported, namely the planarity of the benzylidene 1t system and the tremendous inductive perturbation by the carbanionic substituent group. For both, the PE spectrum of the homologous cinnamylidene derivative offers some clues. To begin with, there is no steric reason for any twisting around the phenyl C---C ethylene bond, the P(CH 3 ) 3 group being quite remote. The second and third PE bands, although comparable in energy to those of the benzy!idene, have to be assigned the other way round, 1t 5 < 1t 85 , because the strongest 1t interaction will occur between the ethylene 1tcc and the phenyl 1t 5 (Figure 16 : styrene I 2 -I 1 = 0.78 eV; .1.~ "' 0.6 eV). Nevertheless, as judged from the 9.27-8.90 eV shift of 1t 88 , there is a considerable perturbation of the benzene 1t system by the adjacent y allylic centre of high electron density. Finally, the stunning inductive Iift of the orbital with predominant 1tcc contribution-shifted back by opposing 1t conjugation to 9.86 eV-becomes even moreevident from the second ionization potential of trimethylphosphorus allylidene, found at 9.20 eV and unambiguously assigned to electron removal from the 1tcc( +~) orbital: assuming an analogous 1t stabilization of +0.6 eV, the inductive lowering relative to ethylene (JE,.= 10.51 eV)-if separable-would amount to almost 2 eV! In summary, substituting the terminal CH 2 group of styrene by a trimethylphosphorus group drastically distorts the original charge distribution and inflicts considerable benzylanion character as manifested also in the CND0/2 total atomic charges:
+0.041 -0.004 -0.072 (19) +0.032
Comparable C 9 ---pe charges have also been calculated for all the other ylide derivatives presented in Figure 16 , with the charges at r allylic centres given in parentheses: 368 The highest carbanion electron population results foi" the parent system, trimethylphosphorus methylene, and has been experimentally confirmed by 13 At least one consecutive question follows immediately:. are the ylides a special case? The answer is no; for instance trimethylphosphorus phenylimide exhibits the same, though somewhat less exaggerated, features 63 :
According to preliminary calculationsb 3 without optimized geometry, one major difference is the stronger 1t interaction, which shifts the 1ts type orbital to 9.75 eV-back above its ionization potential in unsubstituted benzene, the starting point of this rather strange story.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
On a journey through the fascinating variety of phosphorus compounds, equipped with binoculars as supplied by the new method of measurement, photoelectron spectroscopy, and its close symbiosis with molecular orbital models, inevitably new aspects are added to the intriguing question of bonding in those molecules. Within the framework set up by the approach chosen, for sample, in the element P 4 the omnidirectional 3sP orbitals contribute most to the u skeleton, while phosphorus electron pairs as shown for phosphine and some derivatives are best described by 3pP functions in linear combinations with varying cr contributions. Perturbation arguments are well suited to deal with substituent effects on 1t systems, including phosphorus groups or atoms, and no 3dp inclusion seems really necessary. On the contrary, multiple bonding in phosphorus compounds like X 3 P=Y is still hard to rationalize satisfactorily and, hopefully, investigations on peculiar molecular systems like the ylides will offer some generaHzahle clues. Summarizing, photoelectron spectroscopy supplying a11 molecular ionization energies and, therefore, rendering possible via the Koopmans theorem a comparison with molecular orbital models, undoubtedly helps in understanding and rationalizing molecular properties. But as pointed out repeatedly, a11 kinds of models are at best reasonable approximations to the 369
